Jim Rising received his PhD in Zoology from the University of Kansas and was a postdoctoral research associate in comparative animal physiology at Cornell University before his professorial appointment at the University of Toronto in 1969. In addition to teaching numerous undergraduate courses, Jim served as Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, for the Department of Zoology from 1992-2006. He was a Research Associate at the Royal Ontario Museum, a Fellow of the American Ornithologists’ Union and a President of the Wilson Ornithological Society. Jim supervised many graduate students and authored more than a hundred publications, including several books. Jim continued to remain active in his research and the department following his retirement in 2009.

Jim derived great pleasure in helping students and in conducting field courses in ornithology and evolutionary biology. He taught these in: Churchill, Manitoba; St. Andrews, New Brunswick; Sapelo Island, Georgia; Costa Rica; Nicaragua; Panama; and Ecuador.

Jim was devoted to Trudy, his sons and grandsons, taking both sons, when young, on field trips with him.

Jim will be missed greatly by family and friends – the 4th floor of the Ramsay Wright Building at the University will no longer be the same.

The James D. Rising Scholarship in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology is awarded to students who participate in a field biology course in the Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology on the basis of academic merit and financial need. Should you wish to contribute to the James D. Rising Scholarship, please see the reverse side of this page.
YES, I would like to make a gift to the James D. Rising Scholarship in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Awarded to students who participate in a field biology course in the Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology on the basis of academic merit and financial need.

1. MY INFORMATION

Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

May we recognize you in published donor listings?

☐ YES, please recognize me as ___________________________ ☐ NO

2. MY GIFT (Please select ONE option)

A) Here is my SINGLE donation of

☐ $1,000  ☐ $500  ☐ $100  ☐ Other* ________

☐ Visa    ☐ Mastercard  ☐ Amex

Card Number: ___________________________ Exp: ________/______
Name on Card: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

☐ Cheque, which is enclosed (payable to the University of Toronto)

☐ Payroll deduction for University of Toronto Faculty and Staff. Personnel Number ___________________________

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

B) Here is my MONTHLY donation of

☐ $100  ☐ $50  ☐ $10  ☐ Other* ________

☐ please charge my credit card each month on the _______ of each month.

☐ Visa    ☐ Mastercard  ☐ Amex

☐ Blank cheque marked VOID, which is enclosed. I authorize the University of Toronto to deduct the amount I have specified from the account number on the cheque, on _______ of each month.

☐ Payroll deduction for University of Toronto Faculty and Staff. Personnel Number ___________________________

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Please return form to:
Lauren Diez d’Aux, Senior Development Officer, Office of Advancement, Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George Street, Room 2032, Toronto, ON M5S 3G3
e: lauren.diezdaux@utoronto.ca | t: 416.978.2720

Thank you for your generous support!